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Published in 1943, the County of London Plan established the Council’s intentions for a renewed 
post-war society in a holistic and proactive manner. The break in building necessitated by the war 
and the LCC Architect’s Department location within the mechanisms of local government facilitated 
the proposition of a strategy which previous plan authors such as  the Royal Academy plan and 
MARS plan for London‑ , both of 1942, the RIBA's London Regional Reconstruction Committee 1
proposals of 1943, and another Royal Academy plan in 1944 -and even historically Christopher 
Wren - could only propose in a theoretical manner. The Plan maps different scales of intention, 
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from citywide planning to aspirations for housing, industry, commerce, open spaces, with the small 
scale interventions informing the intentions for the overall scheme – one could not have been 
considered without the other. It was not intended as just a physical urban rewiring, but as an 
"assessment of London's physical, economic and social conditions", rooted in an understanding of 
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Neighbourhood Plan 
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Plan for  
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London School Plan 
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Bromley Hall Open Air School 
previous location 
Schools such as Bromley Hall School were able to achieve such levels of ingenuity thanks to the 
COLP’s co-author Forshaw’s restructuring of the architect’s Department at LCC. A restructuring 
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Bromley Hall School 
Leven Road, Bow, E14 0GQ
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George Finch 
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Clockwise, from top left 
administrative support, 
staﬀ canteen, library, 
laboratory
COUNTY Hall 
Westminster Bridge Road, London SE1 7PB 
As	its	staﬀ	and	its	remit	grew,	the	LCC	reached	a	criLcal	mass	by	which	“The	LCC	organisaLon,	
carrying	out	numerous	types	of	projects,	staﬀed	by	over	3000	people,	was	too	big	for	any	strict	
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COUNTY Hall 























. A. Korn and F.J. Samuely, A master plan for London, Architectural Review, 91, January (1942). 143–150 This was authored by Arthur 1
Korn, Maxwell Fry, Arthur Ling and Felix Samuely. Despite the crossover in collaboration - and in explicit employment of Ling within the 
LCC's team developing the Plan - these were developed independently, and parallels with the MARS Plan for London are denied by 
Ling himself. Yet this enabled the integration of a broader range of expertise than those available in-house.
. Forshaw, J. H., and Patrick Abercrombie. 1943. County of London Plan. First Edition. Macmillan.2
p. iv
 The numbers of students to be provided for of course having a symbiotic relationship with the neighbourhood proposals themselves, 3
and the quantity of housing (and potential residents) they accommodated.
 The inheritance of the built legacy and reaction to it, as quoted from Britain’s New Schools. 4
A section on the varying parameters dependent on type was outlined by their in house publication Replanning London Schools 5
(London County Council, 1947)
 Building Bulletin No.1 (second Edition). 1955. P.1. HMSO. Institute of Education.6
 Bob	Giles,	e-mail	message	to	author,	January	21,	20157
 An outline of the ascertained benefits and related experimental schemes are outlined in England’s Schools (Harwood, 2010)8
 Reference is given to Arne Jacobsen’s Munkegård School of 1948-57 in Dyssegård, Copenhagen, Aldo van Eyck’s orphanage at 9
Amsterdam of 1960-61 and Erich Mendelsohn's Hermann Hat Factory in Luckenwalde, Germany (British Listed Buildings, 2014) 
although Giles cites Colin St John Wilson’s “The Other Tradition of Modern Architecture” as a key reference in developing his familiarity 
with similar such works. (Bob Giles, e-mail message to author, January 21, 2015)
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North Block EXTENSION 
County Hall

Chicheley Street, Built 1955-8
 See also CONTRACT chapter for elaboration of working practices established for sabbaticals, teaching, and lunchtime gallery visits 10
characteristic of employment at LCC.
   REF PJM archive : Percy Johnson Marshall’s archival notes regarding reshuffles to the Department structure11
 introduced by Martin to Schools and Housing Divisions. Saint, Andrew. 1987. Towards a Social Architecture: Role of School 12
Buildings in Post-War England. 1st edition. New Haven: Yale University Press. P.186
 Deemed “the most that could be managed by a senior architect” Harwood, Elain. 2013. “London County Council Architects (act. c.13
1940–1965).” Oxford National Dictionary of Biography. Oxford University Press. http://www.oxforddnb.com/templates/theme-print.jsp?
articleid=97268 This article notes that Group Working had been popular since the 1930s, but substantiative evidence of when this was 
implemented at LCC has not been forthcoming. 

The work of the Department reflected the educational background of many of the architects who worked there, who had come from 
the Architectural Association with the LCC seen as a “finishing school” following their studies. E A A Rowse, the principal since 1935, 
had introduced acceptance for the submission of collaborative rather than independent projects.
 “London County Council Architect’s Department Telephone Directory.” 1958. Percy Johnson-Marshall archive, University of 14
Edinburgh.




   [Classey p.91 / Architect & Building News 3 Sept 1971, P.10]17
 Exact numbers diﬀer - this figure is taken from an internal memorandum: T J Jones, letter to F Holland, Deputy Comptroller of the 18
Council, 25 May 1951, Ref: LCC/CL/ESTAB/01/195. However, this excludes large number of “temporary” staﬀ not yet employed for 2 
years : Council's policy in relation to staﬀ, London Metropolitan Archives, Ref:  LCC/CL/ESTAB/01/105

This overall figure diﬀers from the “1,577 staﬀ (of which 350 were professional architects and trainees)” in 1953 noted by Elain 
Harwood, for which the source is not identified. Harwood, Elain. 2013. Oxford National Dictionary of Biography “London County 
Council Architects (act. c.1940–1965)”. Oxford University Press. http://www.oxforddnb.com/templates/theme-print.jsp?articleid=97268
 Furneaux Jordan, R. 1956. “LCC New Standards in Oﬃcial Architecture.” Architectural Review, November. P.32419
 along with recruitment strategies20
 In comparison with the teamwork evident in the Hertfordshire Architects’ Department, the autonomy this created at LCC meant that 21
often “groups consisted of individual architects trying to produce the avant grade on a competitive basis.”Classey, Eric. 2008. “The 
Architecture of the Urban School : London’s Comprehensive Schools 1945-1986”. PhD, University of East London. P.91
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